Resume. -L'application des spectres Mossbauer a I'etude de I'etat des atomes de fer dans les molecules biologiques est decrite. Le dkplacement chirnique, quand il est bien calibre, permet de determiner l'etat d'oxydation du fer. Le couplage rnagnetique hyperfin est m&me plus sensible a I'etat du fer et, pour les proteines fer-soufre, fournit une preuve directe que les groupes d'atomes de fer sont fortement couples a~itiferromagnetiquement.
Introduction. -Many biological molecules contain iron. Since the M o s s b a~~e r
Effect provides a powerful probe of tlie cheniical state and the environment of iron atoms, it is clear that it can be a useful tool t o be applied to the study of proteins and enzymes. Indeed the first measurements of the Mossbauer spectrum of F e j 7 in haemin were reported by Gonser [l] a t the International Conference on the Mossbauer Effect in Paris in 1961, only four years after the appearance of Mossbauer's papers on the discovery of the effect.
The electronic changes which take place during a biochemical reaction are generally centred around the iron atoms. Hence tlie iron plays a very irnportant role in biology. and not only is it interesting to tlie physicist to be able to study iron in a n unfamiliar environment, b:~t the results may be of real value t o tlie biochemist in trying to ~~n d e r s t a n d the nature of the re;~ctions in which the molecule is involved in the living cell.
The main groups of biological riiolecules wliicli contain iron a t ~lieir active centres are shown in table T.
The haem proteins are the best understood of these molecules, and the first systelnatic study of biological molecules using tlie Mossbauer Efkct was done on them by Lang and Marshall [2] . Their molecular structure is known from X-ray dilfraction measurements. The iron atoms are octahedrally CO-ordinated to four nitrogen atoms in the Iiacm group and t o a fifth nitrogen in a histitline group which formed tlie link to the chain of' amino-~~cids. The sixth ligand may be varied. alicl thc state of' tlie iron atom varies with it. Previous studies nl' the iron had been made by magnetic susceptibility and EPR techniques. In healthy blood the iron is ferrous, being low-spin when oxygenated and high-spin wlien de-oxygenated. Some ligands make the iron ferric, e. g. fluoride (liigli-spin) or cyanide (low-spin). The Mossbauer spectra of these molecules have been valuable in confirming these earlier conclusions, and have yielded quantitative data on the \\lay that the energy levels and ivave functions of the iron atoms are aflected by the ligund field and spin-orbit coupling in the protein. They have also been valuable in providing standard spectra for e;~cli of the I' C>LII-common states of iron, and hence in establishing on : I firm basis the use of Mossbauer spectroscopy as a way of obtaining information about iron in a biological (e. g. haem) environment. More recent work [3] 113s been directed towards the s t~~d y of new haem derivatives, and the use of the Mossbauer spectr~1111 to investigate the products of biochemical reactions. A review of work on h~lem proteins has been given by Lang [4] .
Most of the rest of the Mossbauer work on biological molecules has been done on the iron-sulphur proteins. Unlike tlie haem proteins. little structural information is available on these molecules. The structure has only recently been determined for three of them. These are a rubredoxin. a ferrcdoxin (bacterial) -both from Clostrillilrrii Pa.cti~rrrirrritim -and a high potential iron protein (HIPIP) from Cliroiii(rlilrrii. A l t h o~~g h these molecules are dilkrent in hize, structure and function. tlicy a11 contain iron toms in similar environments with (he iron at thc ccntre of foul-sulphur atoms \vliicli form ;in approximate tetrnliedron. Thc simplcst o f thcse molecules are the rubredoxins, as they contain only one ironsulphur group per molecule. Next in order of complexity are the plant ferredoxins and hydroxylase proteins (adrenodoxin and putidaredoxin), which contain two iron atoms per molecule which are close to each other and are strongly interacting magnetically. More complex still are the bacterial ferredoxins and HIPIPs ; in these the iron appears to be in units containing four iron atoms which are strongly coupled together magnetically. Tsibris and Woody [5] have reviewed the physical data, including Mossbauer spectra, which have been obtained on the iron-sulphur proteins.
Some proteins which contain iron
In this paper we shall mainly describe tlie use of the Mossbauer Effect in the study of the iron-sulphur proteins. From a study of the I-iron protein rubredoxin in the oxidized and reduced states, the chemical shifts and magnetic hyperfine interaction of Fe2' and Fe3+ in tetrahedral sulphur co-ordination are measured. This effectively calibrates these quantities, i. e. it allows for the effects of covalency of the irons in this environment. These single-iron data are then used in the interpretation of tlie data on the twoiron proteins. Here the magnetic moments of tlie two iron atoms in the molecule are found to be antiferromagnetically coupled together, and tlie resulting hyperfine spectrum is very different from those usually observed from a single iron atom. This is a situation unlike that found in inorganic complexes of iron, and it is not easy by any other method to observe directly the antiferromagnetic coupling between the pairs of iron atoms. Thus the Mossbauer Effect has been able to make a very real contribution to our knowledge of the iron-sulphur proteins.
2. Mossbauer spectroscopy. - The Mossbauer Effect has become well established as a powerful tool for probing the electronic charge and spin densities in solids. It has taken its place along with other spectroscopic techniques (NMR, EPR, optical and infra-red spectroscopy, ESCA, etc.), as a means of obtaining information on electronic structure and bonding. Like all these methods it was first applied to problems in physics and chemistry, and as understanding of the spectra and colifidence in their interpretation developed, its extension to applications in biology eventually followed.
The measurements are usually made on frozen aqueous solutions of tlie proteins. The molecules are generally enriched in Fe'7, althougl~ some measurements have been done using naturally occurring iron. The Fe57 may be incorporated in the molecule in either of two ways ; either by growing the organism from which the protein is extracted on the separated isotope Fe57, or by incorporating it by chemical exchange. The growing method requires more Fe", but it is more reliable and more generally applicable than exchange, which must be tested carefully to ensure that the protein is not modified by the process.
The Mossbauer spectrum is essentially a property of the Mossbauer nuclei (i. e. the Fe5') and so gives information local to the iron atoms in the protein.
Conventional physical and chemical methods for studying the state of iron atoms are often difficult of apply because of the small number of these atoms compared with the total number of atoms in a biological molecule.
THE APPLICATION OF HYPERFINE INTERACTIONS IN UIOI~OGY
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Each of three main features of the Mossbauer spectrum :
(a) The chemical shift ; (b) The quadrupole splitting ; (c) The magnetic hyperfine splitting ; gives different and independent information about the electrons of the iron, and is sensitive to small details of the electron wave functions, especially the magnetic hyperfine structure. The use of these quantities is of course tlie same in principle in biological molecules or in inorganic complexes, but because of the effects of covalency the emphasis may be different, and we compare first some experimental data typical of the different type of compounds.
(a) Cl1einical sllift. -Altliougl~ tlie cliemical shift depends upon the oxidation state and degree of covalency of the iron, it is not always possible to use them unambiguously to measure the oxidation state in proteins. There is no general theory of the chemical shift, and an empirical calibration of it is not always easy. However, in many cases the shift does give a good guide to the state of the iron, as many be seen from the data listed in table 11.
It is seen that tlie shift decreases as tlie degree of covalency of the ligands increases, i. e. in tlie order -H20, -Cl-, -0'-, -N3-, -S2-, -CN-,etc. Also it is systematically less by about 0.2 mm/s for tetraliedral co-ordination compared with octahedral coordination to the same ligands. It is clear that tlie cheniical state cannot be inferred from the value of the chemical shift alone. A possible exception might be high spin Fez+ which usually has a large positive value of shift, but table 11 shows that it can be as low as 0.6 mm/s in tetrahedral sulphur co-ordination, which overlaps with the values found for Fe3+ in other compounds.
(b) Quaclruyole splitting. -This is mainly a measure of the local structure and symmetry in the region of the iron atom. It may also sometimes help to confirm the oxidation state of the atom. The sign of the split tin^ may enable the orbital \lave function of the d-electrons to be determined. and ma). be used to deduce the nature of the distortion of the neighbouring atoms from cubic symmetry.
(c) Mugnetic / I J~> E~~I~I ' I I C sp/ittii7g. --This is most sensitive to the state of the iron atom and can be very powerful. It may be observed for Fe3+ atoms at low temperatures where the electron spin relaxation times are long. For Fez+ atoms the electron spin-lattice relaxation time is short and it is necessary to apply a strong magnetic field at low temperatures in order to observe magnetic splittings. The magnetic hyperfine interaction is a tensor quantity, and when its anisotropy can be measured it enables (as does the sign of the quadrupole spli~ting) the orbital wave function of the iron d-electrons to be determined.
While the chemical shift may provide a valuable clue to the state of the iron. measurements of magnetic hyperfine coupling are especially valuable in biological compounds since they are generally more sensitite to tlie finer details of the electronic state of the iron atoms.
3. Magnetic HFS in iron-sulphur proteins.
The Mossbauer spectrum of oxidized rubredoxin a t 4.2 K is shown in figure 1 and is a six-line Fe3-pattern with an effective field of -370 kOe [6] . [7] .
The hyperfine spectrum is observed because of the long electron spin relaxation times and arises because the distorted tetrahedral ligand field is of the form D(S: -35/12) which splits the energy levels of the ion so that the ground state I S, = + 5/2 > is the only one populated at liquid helium temperatures. Sinceg,, for this state is 9.4, the hyperfine field H,(Fe3') Clzemical shifis for several inorganic and biological inolecules (in mmls, ineasured at 77 K relative to iron inetal at 290 K) Iiyperfine splitting is observed when large fields (up to 60 kOe) are applied and tlie effective field at the nuclei is predoniinantly perpendicular to the symmetry axis of tlie ligand field, so that
Ligands
The internal field Hn, is plotted as a function of the applied field H in figure 3 . The saturated value of the hyperfine field Hn,(Fe2') is estimated to be -210 kOe. an approximate value of course. as non-akial ligand field splittings have been neglected. Tlie sign of the quadrupole coupling is secn to be negative, which sliows tliat tlie ground state of tlie Fe2+ ion is (Iy2, and hence tliat the s u l p l i~~r tetrahedron is distorted by a compression along the z-axis. Tlie observed vnluc for the hyperfine field may be understood using the approach of Marshall and Johnson [9] . The core polarization field for
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. 2 2-IRON PROTEINS (PLANT-TYPE FERREDOXINS).
At 77 K tlie Mossbauer spectrum of tlie oxidized proteins consists of a doublet, while on reduction two doublets are observed, one due to ~e " and one due to Fe" [IO] . In botli states tlie iron atoms are believed to be coupled together a~itiferroniagneti-cally. When oxidized there are two Fe" atonis and their total spin is zero, which agrees with tlieir temperature independent susceptibility. On redt~ction one electron is transferred to the ~iiolecule so that one Fe3+ is converted to Fez' \vliile the other remains unchanged. The coupling between the ~e " ' at0111 (with S , = 512) and tlie F e z + atom (with S , = 2) results in a ground state with total spin S = S , + S , = 112. This model \vns proposed to account for the unusual g-values centrcd :irc~uncl 1.94 found fro111 tlie E P R spectra ol' thesc molecules [ I l l . are decoupled and precess about the field, so that their components along the field are < SI > and < S: >.
At low temperatures (e. g. 4 K) tlie klossbauer spectrum of the reduced protein slio\\~s mngnetic hyperfine splitting because the electron spin-lattice relaxation time has become long compared \\.it11 iL.4 wliere A is the hyperfine coupling. The spins S , iind S, precess about their resultant S ;1nd the obscr\ed -& spectrum is asyn11net1-ical and has broad and partly resolved lines. When a small magnetic field /-I : ..I Sg/l is applied a more symmetrical spectrum ~i i t l i >h;lrper lines results. Tlie effect of tlie field is to cause .TI and Sz to precess about it and this results in two sc'p:~rate effective magnetic fields at tlie nuclei. The rchulring -spectrum is a superposition of two cont~'ib~~tinns. one from Fe3+ and one from Fe" and tile lines fro111 each are strongly overlapping.
On increasing tlie size of the applied field tlie spectrum splits into two coniipo~ients, slio\ving lliat /Il, and H,, have different signs owing to the :lntil.crromagnetic coupling between the two iron atoms. This is shown in figure 6 for adrenodosin [I? ]. ,At 1.7 K tlie population of tlie S, = + I/? statc is small (9 ",,) and the lines due to Fe3+ and Fe" can Oe ~c'p;~~.;itcd out as shown. Although the use ol' stick diiigrams is not strictly valid when tlie hyperlinc interaction tensor is anisotropic, it has been shown rh:il the!-can give a reniarkably good app~-o.;im:~~io~l to the observed spectruni for many Fe" salts [S] . On \\arm-ing the samples to 4.2 K the S, = 4-I '1 st:tre becomes appreciably populated (28 ",,) xnci contributes extra lines to tlie spectrum (See Fig. 0 ( r ! ) cornpared with ( 0 ) ) .
Tlie separation of tlie spectrum due to the s r u~~n d state I S, = -112 > from the esci~cil \t:ite I S, = + I/? > is carried out b> s~~h t~. ;~c t i~l g tlie 1.7 K spectruni ( S 1 . ? ) from that mearurcil at 1.2 K ( " Y 4 , 2 ) . suit;ibly \vcigllting each nccuriling Lo tlic'ir p o p~~l a t i o n s :it these tenlperatures. Thus tllc L I I~P C~ spccfrun7 of li2~11-e 7 is the contribution 1'1.o1n tlic spectrum appears to expand in the external field. However it is not easy to identify all the lines, especially those due to Fez+, from the Mossbauer spectrum alone. The hyperfine interaction tensor for the Fez+ atoms has been measured [I31 in some of these proteins using ENDOR, and from these data the Mossbauer Spectra of spinach ferredoxin [I41 and The Mossbauer spectrum therefore allows tlie antiferromagnetic coupling between the Fez+ and Fe3+ atoms in reduced 2-iron proteins to be confirmed : Atoms with spins pointing t/p (i. e. parallel to the resultant spin S) have the effective field at the nucleus reduced by the external field (since the hyperfine field is negative), so that their spectrum is conipressed by the field. On the other hand atoms with spins cl0n.n have their effective field increased, i. e. the For the Fe3+ atom Hn will be approximately isotropic, and taking the value found in oxidized rubredoxin, one would expect HI, = -185 kOe, in good agreement with the observed value of about -180 kOe. For tlie ~e * + ion the hyperfine field is anisotropic and we need to estimate H n Z (~e 2 + ) using the value of H n , (~e 2 + ) measured in reduced rubredoxin. Taking the value for H, found in reduced rubredoxin, and estimating H,, (+ 40 kOe) from the value of gz and H, , , ( - 
Thus H z , should be + 135 kOe, again agreeing with the measured value of about 120 kOe.
3 . 3 4-AND 8-IRON PROTEINS. -AS well as in the 2-iron proteins, magnetic coupling exists between iron atoms in iron-sulphur proteins containing more than 2-iron atoms. These proteins include tlie bacterial ferredoxins, wliich may contain 4-iron atoms per molecule (e. g. Bacill~is ferredoxin) or %iron atoms (e. g. from Clostricliun? Paste~rriailuili or Cl1r01~1ati~ri7i) the high potential iron proteins (HIPIPs) (4-iron atoms per molecule), and the co~ljugated iron-sulphur proteins (flavoproteins, iron-molybdenum proteins, etc.) which contain 8 or more iron atoms per molecule.
The bacterial ferredoxins have many features in cotnlnon with the simpler plant-type ferredoxins ; they are non-magnetic when oxidized and have negative redox potentials, becoming niagnetic with an average g-value less t1ial1 2 wlien reduced by tlie transfer of one electron per molecule. Their Mossbauer (and EPR) spectra show a considerably more complex behaviour than the 2-iron proteins. This of course is hardly surprising as there is a large number of ways that more than two atoms can be magnetically coupled together. The n~olecular structure of one of the 8-iron proteins has been determined and shows that the iron is in units containing 4-iron atoms close together, but their Mossbauer spectra liave not yet been colnpletely interpreted. Distinct quadrupole doublets corresponding t o Fe3+ and Fe" states are not observed in their high temperature Mossbauer spectra. as they are for the 2-iroli proteins. At low temperatures, ho\vever. magnetic hyperfinc splitting is observed in the spectra of tlie reduced protein and wlien an external magnetic field is applied. botli positive and negative hyperfine fields are observed. Thus Mossbauer data provides evidence for antiferromagnetic coupling between tlie iron atoms in bacterial as well as plant-type ferredoxins.
The HIPIPs have 4-iron atoms per ~nolecule all close together in a cluster. They have positive rcdox potentials and are non-magnetic in the reduced state, but they lose one electron per molecule wlie~l oxidized and become magnetic with an average g-value greater than 2. As with tlie reduced bacterial ferredoxins, tlie Mossbauer spectra in the reduced state do not show distinct contributions from Fe"
and Fc" states, but they show both positive and negati\,e hbperfine fields i. e. the iron atoms are again antiferromagnetically coupled together in these proteins.
Xanthine oxidnse is a flavoprotein wliicli contains I-molybdenum and 8-iron atoms in a molecule of ~nolecular weight about 275 000. Its redos potential is negative. and it is lion-magnetic in the oxidized state and magnetic when reduced with an average g-\slue below 2. This was the first it-on-sulphur protein in wliich magnetic hyperf ne splitting was observed [I 61 by Mossbauer spectroscopy, and tlie bclinviour seemed most closely to resemble the plant-type ferredoxins, i. e. in the reduced state sepal-ate Fe3+ and F e z + spectra were observed at high tcmperatures. Presumably the 8-iron atoms in tlie molecule are in four pairs, each pair being in n u n i~ \vliicli resembles the active centre in tlie plant-tlpe fcrrcdoxins.
